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Most metal ions in pulp mill wash waters have negative impacts on pulp mill

operation, especially when the mill is moving to a high degree of water-system closure.

This research seeks to understand how metal ions are distributed within wood pulps and

how they are bound to pulp components.

The major metals present in brownstock pulp were Ca, Mg, K and Na. The minor

transition metals included Fe, Mn and Al. Acid washing at pH below 2 removed more

than 85% of these elements. The adsorption isotherms and adsorption kinetics for

divalent metal ions Ca+2 and Ni+2 on unbleached (brownstock) and bleached (EOP and

P3) wood pulps were determined at pH 5-6 and temperature of 25 °C to 75 °C. For nickel

adsorption, acid washed pulps were calcium exchanged, whereas for calcium adsorption

the pulps were nickel exchanged. The adsorption and desorption behavior of the two

metal ions was similar. Specifically, the adsorption of metal ions on wood pulps was an

ion-exchange process. At low concentrations of metal ions in the solution, the exchange

capacity increased rapidly with increasing solution metal ion concentration, whereas at

high solution metal ion concentration the exchange capacity increased more slowly.

Saturation adsorption capacities for nickel and calcium were achieved at final solution

concentrations of 15 mmol NH.. and 25 mmol Ca/L, respectively. At nickel ion

concentrations of 15 mmol/L, the saturation adsorption capacities ranged from 0.028
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mmol/g for Ca- exchanged EOP pulp to 0.081 mmol/g on Ca-exchanged brownstock pulp 

at 25 °C, and corresponding carboxylic acid group concentrations on these pulps were 

0.037 and 0.108 mmol g respectively. At calcium ion concentrations of 25 mmol/L. the 

saturation adsorption capacity on Ni-exchanged brownstock pulp was 0.076 mmol/g. The 

metal ion saturation adsorption capacity was compared to the functional group content in 

the wood pulps, particularly carboxylic acid and phenolic hydroxyl group content. Only 

carboxylic acid functional groups were responsible for the binding sites. As temperature 

increased from 25 °C to 75 °C, the saturation adsorption capacities of nickel ions on Ca

exchanged brownstock pulp decreased from 0.081 mmol/g to 0.049 mmol/g. 

The adsorption isotherm data was fitted to both Freundlich and Langmuir 

adsorption isotherm models. Freundlich parameter K was correlated to the carboxylic 

acid site concentration and temperature of 25 °C to 75 °C. Freundlich parameter K 

increased with increasing carboxylic acid site concentration but decreased with increasing 

temperature. Langmuir parameter Oe., increased with increasing carboxylic acid site 

concentration, but it was not a function of temperature. There was no significance of 

Freundlich parameter n and Langmuir parameter KL to the binding sites and temperature. 

Kinetic adsorption experiments showed that the ion exchange process equilibrated 

within 30 min. Washing. and material balance experiments were performed to confirm the 

assumption that the binding of metal ions to the pulp was an ion-exchange process. The 

washing of nickel-adsorbed pulp with deionized water did not remove many nickel ions 

bound to the pulp. However, when the pulp was washed with calcium ion solutions the 

percent removal was greater than 95%. 

Finally, it was proposed that the adsorption of metal ions onto pulp fibers formed 

multiple layers and that stoichiometric binding occurred only in the first layer. This 

helped to explain why the Langmuir adsorption isotherm did not fit the data as well as the 

Freundlich adsorption isotherm did. 
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Adsorption of Calcium and Nickel Ions on Wood Pulp 

CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Background 

Metal ions enter the pulping system along with the wood, bark residues, cooking 

liquor, mill water and from corrosion of equipment and machinery. Most metal ions have 

negative impacts on pulp mill operations. Transition metal ions increase the 

decomposition rate of hydrogen peroxide in peroxide bleaching operations. They also 

promote the rate of oxidation of cellulose yielding low pulp viscosity. Calcium and 

barium promote fouling and scaling in digesters and pipelines. The concentrations of 

these metal ions in pulps and liquids increase significantly with increasing wastewater 

recycling. Therefore, it is important to understand how the metal ions are distributed 

within pulps and how they are bound to pulp components. 

Current knowledge of the interaction between metal ions and pulp is incomplete. 

Many studies considered the effect of metal ions on oxygen and hydrogen peroxide 

bleaching (Sharpe et al., 1988; Abbot, 1991; Basta et al., 1991; Perng et al., 1993; Bryant 

et al., 1994; Prasakis et al., 1996). However, only a few studies considered the 
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interactions of metal ions with kraft pulp (Rosen et al. 1975; Eriksson et al. 1996; Scallan 

et al. 1996). Although some previous work proposed that wood pulps approximate the 

properties of an ion-exchanged gel (Grignon et al. 1980), it is unclear how metal ions are 

attached to the pulps. Metal ions may be bound to ionized groups, form complexes with 

certain structures or exist as insoluble inorganic compounds (Heijnesson et al. 1995). 

Functional groups on wood pulp may serve as metal ion binding sites. In particular, 

carboxylic acid groups with pKa of 4 and phenolic groups with pKa of 10 may serve as 

metal binding sites at low and high pH respectively (Ohlsson et al., 1975; Rosen, 1975; 

Tower et al., 1996). At low pH, the functional groups on wood pulps responsible for its 

cation-exchange properties are carboxylic acid groups whereas at higher pH carbonyl 

groups, acidic hydroxyls, and methoxy groups can bind to metal ions. The carboxylic 

acid groups are found in pectic and hemicellulose components of the cell wall (glucuronic 

and galacturonic acids) whereas phenolic hydroxyls are from other constituents of the cell 

wall especially residual lignin. 

A few investigators have attempted to explain the ion exchange behavior of wood 

pulps. Towers et al.(1998) applied Donnan equilibrium theory to predict the ion-

exchange of kraft pulps. When the pulp fibers were placed in a electrolyte solution, the 

anionic groups within the fiber wall cause an unequal distribution of every ionic species 

between the solution within the fiber wall and the solution external to the fibers. The 

model based on Dorman equilibrium theory was developed to explain the partitioning of 

cations between fiber walls and the surrounding liquor. The model showed agreement 
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between predicted and measured distribution of sodium, calcium, magnesium and 

manganese on unbleached kraft pulps over a pH range of 2 to 10. 

Ohlsson et al.(1975) proposed a selectivity method to measure the ion-exchange 

capacity of pulp in aqueous solution by taking into account the difference between the 

internal and external pore solution concentrations. They calculated the exchange capacity 

from the amount of the metal ion added to the solution and the amount of metal on the 

pulp. Eriksson et al.(1996) studied the equilibrium adsorption of Nat, Mg+2, Ca+2 and 

Mn+2 onto softwood kraft pulps before and after oxygen delignification and modeled the 

data with Langmuir adsorption isotherms which took into account the activities of metal 

ion concentrations in the solution. Their results showed that Na+ had a weaker bond to 

fibers than Mg+2 and Ca+2, and that Mn+2 
bound more strongly than Mg +2. Monovalent 

sodium ions adsorbed onto pulp twice as much as the divalent Mg+2, Ca+2 
and Mn +'. 

Most adsorption models are based on the assumption that equilibrium between the 

fluid phase and the fiber is achieved. However, Eriksson et al.(1996) claimed this is 

seldom true and the transport between the fiber and the surrounding liquor should be 

considered. 

Many studies focused on the adsorption equilibrium as a function of pH. Rosen 

(1975) studied the effect of pH on the adsorption of sodium ions on kraft pulp. He found 

that for the range of pH 3-12, pH had a significant effect on adsorbed sodium and that this 

effect was not continuous over the entire pH range tested. Thus, as pH was reduced from 

a relatively high level of 12 to a low level of 3, there was a corresponding decrease in 
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adsorbed sodium, and the relationship appeared to be linear. Interestingly, this 

relationship seemed independent of both Kappa number and pulp type. 

Bryant et al.(1994) studied the effect of wash water pH on the removal of 

manganese in closed kraft mill bleach plants with and without chelant on pulps collected 

after the oxygen delignification stage. The range of pH studied was from 1.5 to 11.5. 

They concluded that in the no-chelant case, the characteristic curve between bound 

manganese and pH showed three distinct regions. In the first region, from pH 1.5 to 2.5, 

the Mn bound to the pulp at a minimum due to the fact that in this region all acidic 

functional groups in the pulp were in protonated forms. In the second region, between 

pH 2.5-6.5, the Mn bound to the pulp increased as the hydrogen ions, which were 

competitive for the sites, decreased. The last region above pH of 6.5, the Mn 

concentration on the pulp was approximately constant. Due to the decreasing solubility 

of Mn at high pH, the system changed from an ion-exchange equilibrium controlled 

system to a non-ion exchange controlled system. As the free Mn ions in the solution 

decreased, the bound Mn attempted to re-establish the equilibrium by dissociation from 

the pulp. At high pH above 10, the precipitation or complexation of metal species might 

have occurred, for example, the precipitation of Mn+2 as Mn(OH), on the fibbers that 

could be confused with ion adsorption (Bryant et al., 1994). 

The effect of temperature on the metal adsorption on wood pulps was considered 

in two studies. Rosen (1975) studied the effect of temperature on sodium ion adsorption 

on kraft pulp fibers during washing over the pH range encountered by the pH in the kraft 

pulp washing. He concluded that there was no difference between the adsorption 
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capacities of sodium ions at temperature of 100 and 190 °F. However, a slight 

temperature dependence was observed by Eriksson et al.(1996). They found that for the 

single ion system, the temperature dependence was noticeable but small. They also 

applied the Van't Hoff equation for their Langmuir parameters obtained from adsorption 

isotherms of magnesium on unbleached pulp at 35, 70 and 90 °C and found that enthalpy 

values derived from the Van't Hoff equation were negative. 

For ion exchange in general, some studies concluded that there was little 

temperature effect on ion exchange (Boyd, 1951; Rennie et al., 1987). 

Research objectives 

There is insufficient work regarding the adsorption behavior of divalent metal 

ions onto residual pulp constituents. Specifically, previous work did not correlate 

adsorption capacity to pulp functional groups, and the saturation adsorption capacities 

were not determined. Furthermore, there was no experiment performed on ion exchange 

and desorption of metal ions on wood pulp. The kinetics of adsorption and desorption 

processes of metal ions on wood pulp have never been conducted either. Therefore, 

adsorption isotherm and adsorption kinetic data of divalent metal ions on wood pulps are 

very valuable. 

Based on the needs addressed above, this study has three objectives. The first 

objective is to characterize the binding process of metal ions onto wood pulp. 
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Specifically, relationships between metal ion adsorption capacity and the functional 

group concentration on wood pulp, especially the carboxylic acid and phenolic hydroxyl 

groups will be studied. The adsorption and displacement of calcium and nickel ions on 

both unbleached kraft and TCF-bleached pulps that possess different concentrations of 

residual of carboxylic acid and phenolic hydroxyl groups will be also studied at a pH of 

5 to 6. 

The second objective is to measure the adsorption isotherms and adsorption 

kinetics of calcium ions on the nickel-exchanged pulps as well as those of nickel ions on 

calcium-exchanged pulps. Freundlich and Langmuir adsorption isotherm parameters will 

be estimated from these data. 

The third objective is to study the effect of temperature on the displacement of 

nickel on calcium bound pulps using adsorption isotherms. 
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CHAPTER 2 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Pulp properties 

The pulps used in this study were obtained from #1 brownstock, EOP and P3 

stages from the Louisiana-Pacific totally chlorine free (TCF) pulp mill in Samoa, 

California. The EOP and P3 bleached pulps were obtained in August, 1996 and the #1 

brownstock pulp was obtained in December, 1997. All pulp samples were stored wet at 4 

°C. The physical and chemical properties of LP-Samoa #1 Brownstock, EOP and P3 are 

summarized in Table 1. In table 1, E stands for Extraction with sodium hydroxide, 0 for 

Oxygen and P for hydrogen Peroxide stages of bleaching. 

Chemical properties 

A standard method was used for the estimation of KAPPA number (TAPPI T-236 

cm-85, 1984). The carboxylic acid and phenolic hydroxyl group contents of pulp 

samples were analyzed by the Analytical Service Laboratory of the Institute of Pulp and 

Paper Science and Technology (IPST), Atlanta, Georgia. The phenolic hydroxyl contents 

in the pulp samples were estimated by the oxidation of guaiacyl groups in the residual 



Table 1. Selected properties of pulp samples 

Property #1 Brownstock 
Average value + Is (N) 

EOP 

Average value + Is (N) 
P3 

Average value + is (N) 

Physical 

Moisture content (wt.% H20) 
Before acid washing 
After acid washing 

84 

75 
85 

74 
84 

71 

Weighted average fiber length (mm) 
Before acid washing 
After acid washing 

0.91 (1) 
0.91 (I) 

Chemical 
KAPPA number 

Carboxylic acid group content (mmol COOH/g dry pulp) 
Before acid washing 
After acid washing 

33.4 + 0.14 (2) 

0.100 + 0.000 (2) 
0.108 + 0.006 (2) 

3.7 + 0.27 (3) 

0.048 + 0.001 (2) 
0.037 + 0.001 (2) 

< 2.5 

0.041 + 0.001 (2) 
0.044 + 0.001 (2) 

Phenolic hydroxyl group content (mmol PhOH/g dry pulp) 
Before acid washing 
After acid washing 

0.093 ± 0.001 (2) 
0.076 ± 0.000 (2) 

0.0056 + 0.0001 (2) 
0.0047 + 0.0010 (2) 

0.0031 + 0.0003 (2) 
0.0031 + 0.0000 (2) 

Total functional group content (mmol/g dry pulp) 
Before acid washing 
After acid washing 

0.193 

0.184 
0.054 
0.042 

0.044 
0.047 

00 
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lignin whereas the carboxylic acid group contents were estimated by conductimetric 

titration. 

Physical properties 

Two standard analytical methods were involved in the study of pulp physical 

properties. The moisture content was measured according to TAPPI T-264 om-88, 1988 

and the fiber length distribution was measured using a Bauer-McNett Classifier according 

to TAPPI procedure T233 cm-82, 1982. 

Pulp preparation 

Acid washing pulp 

Before an adsorption experiment the pulp was washed with dilute sulfuric acid to 

remove the original metals in pulp. The method of washing was taken from Bryant 

(1993). First, 1800 mL of deionized water was heated in a 2000 mL Pyrex beaker using a 

hot plate-stirrer until it reached a temperature of 75 °C. Then the wet pulp was added to 

the beaker until 1 wt% consistency was obtained based on dry pulp basis. Incompletely 

cooked wood from brownstock pulp samples was removed from the beaker. The correct 

volume of 1 N H2SO4 was added to the pulp slurry to get the pH below 2 (1.6-1.9). The 
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pH was checked using pH indicator strips (colorpHast 2.5). The approximate amount of 

1 N H2SO4 solution used was 4-6 mL. The liquid temperature was maintained at 75 °C 

under mixing. and the pH was checked periodically. After 30 min, the pulp slurry was 

poured immediately into a 105 mm vacuum Buchner funnel without using filter paper and 

rinsed with 4 liters of lukewarm deionized water (50-60 °C) followed by 8 liters of tap 

water or 4 liters of 0.01 M CaCl2 to bring the pH up to neutrality. Then the pulp was 

rinsed further with an additional 4 liters of deionized distilled water. The resultant pulp 

was called calcium-exchanged pulp. The pulp was left on the funnel for about 20 min. 

until its moisture content was approximately 80-85 %. The pulp was labeled and kept at 

4 °C in a sealed container. 

Nickel-exchange of pulp 

Nickel-exchanged pulp was prepared by adding calcium-exchanged LP-Samoa 

brownstock pulp into 1800 mL of 1500 mg/L NiC12 solution in a 2000 mL Pyrex beaker 

on hot plate-stirrer to get 1 wt% consistency at room temperature. The top of the beaker 

was covered and the stirrer was left on for 24 hr. After 24 hr, the pulp slurry was poured 

into a 105 mm diameter vacuum Buchner funnel without using filter paper. The pulp was 

rinsed using at least 8 liters of deionized water. The last rinse water was measured for 

nickel ion concentration to make sure that there was no detectable nickel. The pulp was 

called nickel- exchanged pulp. 
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Adsorption experiments 

Adsorption isotherm 

The adsorption experiments were conducted as follows. First the prepared pulp 

was measured for moisture content. The amount of pulp needed to get lwt% consistency 

(dry weight basis) in 50 mL of metal ion solution including the water in the pulp was then 

calculated. Calcium or nickel salt (CaC12.2H20 or NiC12.6H20) solutions were prepared 

to concentrations of 50, 100, 200, 500 or 1000 mg/L on a free metal basis. Then 50 mL 

of a given metal ion solution was added to a tarred 250 mL screw cap flask and weighed 

to determine the exact solution volume, assuming that the metal ion solution had the 

same density as water. About 1.0 mL of each solution was kept for the CES analysis of 

the initial metal ion concentration. Then the prepared wet pulp was added into three 

flasks while the other two flasks served as the control experiments. 

The flasks were shaken in a temperature controlled orbital shaker set to a given 

temperature ( 25, 50 or 75 °C) and a speed of 160 rpm for 24 hr. The pH was measured, 

and each slurry was filtered with a 0.45 pm syringe filter. Approximately 1.0 mL of the 

filtrate was kept in a 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tube and tightly capped lid for later analysis 

of metal ion concentration. All samples were frizzed if the metal ion analysis could not 

be done on the same day. For the experiments at 50 °C or 75 °C, the filtrate was cooled 

down in the microcentrifuge tubes and shaken well on a VWR vortexer mixer before the 

analysis. 
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If the sample concentration was higher than the detection limit for the CES 

analysis of 100 mg/L, the sample was diluted with deionized water to 100 mg/L using an 

Eppendolf series 2000 reference adjustable volume of 100-1000 p,L . The initial metal ion 

concentration (before adding pulp) and final concentration (after shaking 24 hr) were 

analyzed. The adsorption capacity of a given metal bound onto wood pulp Qe (mg metal 

ion/g dry pulp) was calculated from 

C0 Vo Vf 
Q, (2.1)

mP
 

where Co and Ce are the concentrations of a given metal ion at the initial and final stage 

(mg/L) respectively. mp is mass of the pulp used (g-dry weight). V0 and Vf are the 

volumes (L) of the given solution at the beginning and the end of the adsorption 

experiment. 

Control experiments were performed at every concentration level. There were 

two types of control experiments. In the first control experiment, the pulp was added to 

deionized water. In the second control experiment, metal ion solution without pulp was 

added to the flask. The second control experiment was used to estimate the evaporation 

losses. To account for evaporation losses, equation (2.1) is rearranged to 

V
Co c f 

0 = 
Vo 

Vo (2.2)
mp
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It was not convenient to measure Vf . However, f was equal to C where 
V0 Ce 

Cc, and C: were initial and final metal ion concentrations of the second control 

experiment. 

Adsorption kinetics 

The procedure and calculation were very similar to those of adsorption isotherm 

experiments but since the samples were drawn many times during a run, to reduce this 

effect, the solution was increased from 50 to 60 or 70 mL. The sample of at least 0.3 mL 

was drawn more frequently at the beginning than the end, for example, 10 sec, 1 min, 2 

min, 3 min, 5 min, 10 min, 30 min, 1 hr, 6 hr and 24 hr. For the experiment at high 

temperature, 75 °C, before adding the pulp, the solution was heated to a given 

temperature first. 

Washing and material balance experiments 

Calcium-exchanged LP-Samoa brownstock pulp was added to 6 flasks containing 

70 mL of 1000 mg/L nickel ion solution, and the adsorption experiment procedure 

described earlier was conducted at 25 °C and 1 wt% pulp. Then each pulp slurry was 
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poured into a fine vacuum Buchner funnel. The total pulp was approximately 4.5 g dry 

pulp. The pulp was left on the vacuum funnel for 1 hr or until the moisture content was 

about 60%. About 2 g dry pulp was measured for the moisture content. The washing 

process was done with the remaining 2.5 g dry pulp. The pulp was rinsed four times with 

250, 150 , 150 and 100 mL of deionized water, respectively. Each washing step took 1 

hr. Each filtrate was kept separately and measured for nickel ion concentration by the 

CES. The difference between the total amount of nickel from all the wash waters, and the 

amount of nickel present due to the retained solution in the pulp was calculated. The 

experiment was repeated at 75 °C. 

Metal analytical techniques 

Liquid phase samples 

The metal ion content in solution was analyzed by a Dionex Capillary 

Electrophoresis System I (CES). The CES required that an ambient temperature must be 

between 10 and 40 °C and 10-75% relative humidity for analysis. The detection mode 

was absorbance at a wavelength of 215 nm and a sensitivity range of 0.1 AU. The 

capillary specification was 50 pm ID and 60 cm long. The injection mode was gravity in 

which the amount of sample injected was controlled by the height of the sample head and 

the time used for injecting. For example, if the head height was 100 mm and injection 
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time was 30 sec, the injection volume was 9 nL. The detection concentration limit was 

between 1 to 100 mg/L. The buffer used was Dionex IonPhor Cation DDP. For a given 

sample analysis, a sample of about 250 1AL was added to a 500 JAL microcentrifuge vial 

which in turn was held in the sample vial carousel of the CES. The carousel held 

maximum of 40 sample vials and it rotated counterclockwise to bring the selected viral to 

the position of the sampler head for the sample injecting. To get accurate results, it was 

required that calibration and analysis were performed under the same environment. 

Generally, the external calibrations were from the same metal salt at the 

concentration of 5, 20 and 100 mg/L. The calibration was performed at least once every 

two hours. The total running time, including rinsing, was 10 min. The calibration served 

both identification and quantitative purposes. The detected peak of a given metal ion was 

identified if its retention time matched that of the standard solution. Typical retention 

times were 2.8 - 3.0 min for calcium and 3.8 - 4.0 min for nickel. The concentration was 

calculated from the area of the sample peak correlating to the area of standard solution 

by 

Area = a . CBb (2.3) 

From the plot of ln(Area) vs. ln(CB) from the three calibrations with known 

concentration, the slope. b, and the exponential of intercept, a, were used to determine the 

concentration (mg/L) of a sample A by 

C 
(area of peak A' 

(2.4)a 
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ICP analysis of pulp 

The analysis of metal content in pulp samples were performed by a Perkin Elmer 

Inductively Coupled Argon Plasma Emission Spectrometer (ICP). model Optima 

3000DV at the Institute of Pulp and Paper Science and Technology, Atlanta, Georgia. 

Approximately 1 gram dry pulp aliquot was prepared for the analysis using an acid 

digestion procedure. The acid digestion solution contained concentrated nitric acid, 30% 

hydrogen peroxide and concentrated hydrochloric acid. The acid digested samples were 

analyzed in duplicate. 
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CHAPTER 3 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Nonprocess element (NPE) profiles in pulp samples 

Selected nonprocess element (NPE) profiles for LP-Samoa #1 brownstock pulp 

samples are presented in Table 2. Alkali and alkaline earth metals including Ca, Mg, K 

and Na were present in concentrations above 50 mg/kg dry pulp (ppm) whereas Ba and 

transition metal ions including Fe, Mn and Al were present below 50 mg,/kg dry pulp. 

Calcium (Ca) was the dominant metal in the brownstock pulp with a concentration of 

1560 mg/kg dry pulp, four times that of magnesium (Mg). Nickel (Ni) was present as 

only a trace element in the brownstock pulp with a concentration of only 1 mg/kg dry 

pulp. 

Selected NPE profiles for acid washed LP-Samoa #1 brownstock pulp, calcium-

ion exchanged LP-Samoa #1 brownstock pulp, and nickel-ion exchanged LP-Samoa #1 

brownstock pulp are also presented in Table 2. After acid washing, the calcium 

concentration was reduced from 1560 to 200 mg/kg dry pulp. Other metals were reduced 

by at least 85% with the exception of iron (40% removal). The acid washed pulp was 

rewashed with 0.01 M CaC12 followed by distilled water rinsing to produce the calcium-

exchanged pulp. The calcium concentration increased from 200 to 1225 mg/kg dry pulp 

(0.005 to 0.0306 mmol/g dry pulp), but the concentrations of the other metals remained 



Table 2. Metals and nonprocess elements profile in #1 LP-Samoa brownstock by ICP analysis 

Element Metal ion concentration (mg/kg dry pulp) 

Before acid washing After acid washing After CaCl2 washing After NiC12 washing 

Ca 

Mg 

Na 
K 

Zn 

Al 

Fe 

Mn 

Ba 

Ni 

1562.0 + 83.4 

410.5 + 9.2 

220.5 + 23.3 

48.2 + 2.9 

37.5 + 3.3 

15.0 + 1.6 

14.2+ 1.6 
14.4 + 0.3 

11.1 + 0.1 

1.1 + 0.0 

200.5 + 5.0 

25.1 + 2.2 

10.7 + 0.6 

6.0 + 0.5 

3.8 + 0.3 

2.4 + 0.4 

8.6+ 1.1 

0.9 + 0.2 

0.8 + 0.1 

1.3 + 0.8 

1225.0 + 49.5 

25.7+ 1.6 
11.5 + 2.6 

6.0 + 0.2 

0.7 + 0.1 

3.9 + 0.9 

11.7 + 0.0 

0.4 + 0.0 

0.3 + 0.2 

0.7 + 0.0 

44.4 + 3.3 

38.1 + 4.3 

10.4+ 1.6 
5.9 + 0.1 

13.2 + 0.1 

16.2 + 0.6 

18.1 +0.9 

0.5 + 0.0 

0.2 + 0.0 

2095.3 + 33.9 
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unchanged. The calcium-exchanged pulp was then rewashed in 0.01 M NiC12 solution 

followed by distilled water rinsing to produce the nickel-ion-exchanged pulp. The nickel 

concentration increased from 1 to 2095 mg/kg dry pulp (0.00002 to 0.0357 mmol/g dry 

pulp). 

Calcium and nickel ion adsorption isotherms on brownstock pulp 

Ion exchange experiments for adsorption of nickel ions on Ca-exchanged 

brownstock pulp were performed at 25 °C. The initial concentration of calcium ions on 

the pulp was 0.031 mmol/g dry pulp. The adsorption capacity of Ni+2 ions on the ca

exchanged pulp and the extent of Ca+2 ion release from the pulp are shown in Figure 1 as 

a function of final Ni+2 concentration in solution. The average pH of the isotherm was 

5.48. The adsorption capacity of Ni ions on Ca-exchanged pulp vs. NI+2 
concentration in 

solution is called the Ni adsorption isotherm, whereas the extent of Ca ion displacement 

from the pulp vs. Ni+2 concentration in solution is called the Ca desorption isotherm. At 

low concentrations of Ni+2 in the solution below 2.0 mmol Ni+2/L, the adsorption capacity 

increased rapidly as the solution Ni+2 concentration increased whereas at higher Ni+2 

concentrations the adsorption capacity increased more slowly. The saturation adsorption 

capacity was estimated statistically. The approach is presented in Appendix A. The 

saturation adsorption capacity was 0.081 mmol +2/g dry pulp for NI 2 
concentrations of 

15 mmol/L and higher. The Ca+2 desorption isotherm behavior paralleled the Ni+2 
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adsorption isotherm. At low Ni+2 concentrations below 1.0 mmol Ni+2/L, the extent of 

Ca ion displacement increased rapidly with increasing Ni +2 concentration. At nickel ion 

concentrations above 1.0 mmol Ni+2/L, the extent of Ca release was constant at 0.03 

mmol Ca+2/g dry pulp. Therefore, the adsorption of nickel ions on the Ca-exchanged 

pulp completely displaced total amount of calcium initially loaded on the pulp before the 

saturation point for nickel ion adsorption. At nickel ion concentrations below 0.055 

mmol/L, the Ca/Ni exchange capacity was one-to-one. However, at saturation, the 

adsorption capacity of nickel was three times higher than the maximum extent of calcium 

release. 

Ion exchange experiments for adsorption of calcium ions on Ni-exchanged 

brownstock pulp were performed at 25 °C. The adsorption capacity of Ca+2 ions and the 

extent of Ni ±2 ion release are shown in Figure 2 as a function of final Ca±2 concentration 

in solution. The average pH of the isotherm was 5.08. The adsorption capacity of Ca ions 

on Ni-exchanged pulp vs. Ca+2 concentration in solution is called the Ca adsorption 

isotherm, whereas the extent of Ni ion displacement from the pulp vs. calcium ion 

concentration in solution is called the Ni desorption isotherm. At low concentrations of 

Ca+2 in the solution below 2.0 mmol Ca+2/L, the adsorption capacity increased rapidly as 

the solution Ca+2 concentration increased, whereas at higher Ca±2 concentrations the 

adsorption capacity increased more slowly. The saturation adsorption capacity was 0.076 

mmol Ca+2/L for Ca concentration of 25 mmol/L and higher. 

The Ni +2 desorption isotherm behavior paralleled the Ca +2 adsorption isotherm. 

At low Ca+2 concentrations below 2.0 mmol Ca -2/L, the extent of Ni ion displacement 
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increased rapidly with increasing Ca concentration. At calcium ion concentrations 

above 2.0 mmol Ca+2/L, the extent of Ni release was constant at 0.030 mmol Ni+2/g dry 

pulp. The adsorption of calcium ions on the Ni-exchanged pulp completely displaced the 

total amount of nickel initially loaded on the pulp before the saturation point for calcium 

ion adsorption. At calcium ion concentrations below 0.030 mmol/L, the Ni-Ca exchange 

capacity was one-to-one. However, at saturation the adsorption capacity of calcium was 

twice higher than the maximum extent of nickel release. 

Nickel exchange and calcium exchange behaved similarly. The extent of Ca+2 

displacement increased with increasing Ni+2 concentration until all calcium ions were 

displaced. Similarly, the extent of Ni+2 displacement increased as the Ca+2 concentration 

increased until there were no more nickel ions adsorbed on the pulp. 

Washing and material balance of Ni ions on Ni-exchanged brownstock pulp and of 
Ca ions on Ca-exchanged brownstock pulp 

Deionized water washing of Ni-exchanged pulp did not remove nickel ions from 

Ni-exchanged pulp or calcium ions from Ca-exchanged pulp. Initially, the Ni-exchanged 

#1 brownstock pulp contained 2095 mg Ni/kg dry pulp (0.036 mmol Ni±2/g dry pulp). 

Deionized water washing did not significantly displace the adsorbed nickel, as the pulp 

still contained 1900 mg Ni/kg dry pulp (0.033 mmol Ni+2/g dry pulp). However, when 

the pulp was washed with 0.01 M CaC1,, the nickel content of the pulp was reduced to 
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120 mg Ni/kg dry pulp (0.002 mmol N12/g dry pulp). The displacement of adsorbed 

calcium by Ni+2 ions at 25 to 75 °C from Ca-exchanged #1 brownstock pulp and the 

displacement of adsorbed nickel from Ni-exchanged brownstock pulp by Ca+2 ions were 

at least 95%. This data further suggests that the adsorption of metal ions on wood pulp 

was an ion-exchange process. 

Kinetics of nickel ion adsorption on calcium-exchanged brownstock pulp 

Kinetic experiments for the adsorption of nickel ions on calcium exchanged 

brownstock pulp shown in Figure 3a-3e were performed at 25 and 75 °C, 1.0 wt% pulp 

consistency, and initial nickel ion concentrations in solution ranging from 10 to 600 mg/L 

(0.17 to 10.22 mmol/L). At low nickel ion concentrations below 60 mg/L (1.02 mmol/L), 

the extent of nickel ion adsorption equaled the extent of calcium ion release. The rate of 

both nickel ion adsorption and calcium release was rapid, and the exchange process 

typically equilibrated within 30 min. At initial nickel ion concentrations above 60 mg/L, 

the molar amount of nickel adsorbed onto wood pulp continued to increase while the 

molar amount of calcium release from the pulp remained fixed at 0.030 mmol Ca/g dry 

pulp. 
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Comparison of nickel ion adsorption isotherms for bleached and unbleached 
calcium-exchanged pulps of varying functional group content 

To determine if functional group contents of the pulp affected the metal ion 

adsorption capacity, nickel ion adsorption experiments were performed on calcium ion 

exchanged LP-Samoa brownstock pulp and two TCF-bleached pulps, EOP and P3. The 

carboxylic acid and phenolic hydroxyl group contents of these pulp samples are 

summarized in Table 1. The brownstock pulp had a carboxylic acid content of 0.108 meq 

COOH/g thy pulp and a phenolic hydroxyl group content of 0.076 mmol PhOH/g dry 

pulp. Bleached pulps, EOP and P3, both had a carboxylic acid group content of 

approximately 0.04 meq COOH/g dry pulp but a low phenolic hydroxyl group content of 

less than 0.005 mmol PhOH/g dry pulp. 

The adsorption isotherms for nickel ions on each of the three calcium-exchanged 

pulp samples are presented in Figure 4a and the desorption isotherms for calcium ions 

from each pulp sample are presented in Figure 4b. The EOP and P3 pulps had 

approximately the same saturation adsorption capacity of 0.03 mmol Ni+2/g dry pulp 

(0.028 mmol Ni+2/g dry pulp for EOP and 0.033 mmol Ni+2/g dry pulp for P3), whereas 

the brownstock pulp had a saturation adsorption capacity of 0.081 mmol Ni+2/g dry pulp. 

The saturation adsorption capacities of Ni ions on Ca-exchanged brownstock, 

EOP and P3 pulps at 25 °C are compared in Table 3. The saturation adsorption capacity 

of Ca ions on Ni-exchanged brownstock pulp at 25 °C is also provided in Table 3. 
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Table 3. Presentation of the saturation adsorption capacity (Q e) of metal ions on pulps at different temperatures 

Pulp sample Temperature Metal Y. Qe (95%C1), (N) Y IC/Y 

(°C) (mmol sites/g dry pulp) (mmol Ni12/g dry pulp) (mmol sites/g dry pulp) (mmol sites/mmol Ni+2) 

#1 Brownstock 25 Ni 0.108 0.081 (0.066, 0.087), (12) 0.054 1.4 0.34 

50 Ni 0.108 0.055 (0.044, 0.060), (12) 0.054 2.0 0.27 

75 Ni 0.108 0.049 (0.040, 0.054), (12) 0.054 2.2 0.18 

EOP 25 Ni 0.037 0.028 (0.024, 0.030), (12) 0.019 1.3 0.54 

P3 25 Ni 0.044 0.033 (0.030, 0.034), (15) 0.022 1.3 0.45 

#1 Brownstock 25 Ca 0.108 0.076 (0.065, 0.081), (14) 0.054 1.4 0.29 
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Effect of temperature on nickel ion adsorption isotherm for calcium exchanged 
brownstock pulp 

The effect of temperature on the adsorption of nickel ions and desorption of 

calcium ions from Ca-exchanged brownstock pulp was studied. Adsorption isotherms for 

nickel ions on Ca-exchanged brownstock pulp at 25, 50 and 75 °C are presented in Figure 

5a, and the desorption isotherms of calcium ions from the pulp are presented in Figure 5b. 

The adsorption capacity decreased as the temperature increased. Furthermore, the nickel 

ion concentrations at which the saturation was achieved decreased from 15 to 9.0 mmol 

Ni+2/L as the temperature increased from 25 to 75 °C. 

The saturation adsorption capacities of Ni ions on #1 brownstock pulp at 25 °C to 

75 °C are also compared in Table 3. The saturation capacity decreased with increasing 

temperature. For example, the saturation nickel ions adsorption capacity on Ca

exchanged brownstock pulp was 0.081 mmol/g dry pulp at 25 °C versus 0.055 mmol/g 

dry pulp at 50 °C and 0.049 mmol/g dry pulp at 75 °C. However, the extents of calcium 

desorption at each temperature were all close to 0.03 mmol/g dry pulp. 

Correlation of adsorption isotherm parameters to process conditions and pulp 
properties 

Freundlich and Langmuir adsorption isotherms were used to represent the 

adsorption of Ni ions onto Ca-exchanged pulps. The Freundlich adsorption model does 
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not predict saturation adsorption capacity whereas the Langmuir model does. The 

Freundlich adsorption isotherm is given by 

Qe = KC," (3.1) 

where Qe is equilibrium adsorption capacity (mmol/g dry pulp), Ce is metal ion 

concentration in the solution contacting the solid adsorbent at equilibrium (mmol/L). The 

Freundlich K and n are experimentally determined constants. Freundlich attempted to 

attach rigorous physical significance to the parameters K and 1/n but was not successful. 

However, the parameter K can be taken as a relative indicator of adsorption capacity, 

while 1/n is indicative of the energy or intensity of the binding process (Slejko, 1985). 

The Langmuir adsorption isotherm assumes that the adsorption surface is 

homogeneous so that the ability of a solute to bind to the adsorbent is independent of 

whether or not nearby sites are occupied. Furthermore, the Langmuir adsorption isotherm 

assumes no interaction between adsorbed molecules, and that there is only one layer of 

adsorbed solutes on the adsorbent surface. The Langmuir adsorption isotherm is given by 

Ce 
Qe = (3.2) 

e 1- KLce 

where Qe mac is the equilibrium adsorption capacity (mmol/g dry pulp) when all binding 
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sites are occupied and lc, (L/mmol) is derived from the ratio of the adsorption rate 

constant to the desorption rate constant. 

If the adsorption process is based on ion exchange, then theoretically one 

molecule of a divalent metal ion needs two binding sites. The theoretical saturation 

adsorption capacity is given by 

n I Yx 
e ,max (3.3)

V 

where Y., is the binding site concentration (meq/g) and v Al is the coordination number for 

the metal ion (meq/mmol). For carboxylic acid functional groups (-COOH), 1 meq of 

-COOH corresponds to 1 mmole of the binding site. 

All adsorption isotherm data presented in Figure 1, 2, 4a and 5a were analyzed 

twice, first with the whole range of Qe vs. Ce data, and second with the range of Qe vs. Ce 

data where 0 e.sa< g.max Freundlich parameters K and n were obtained from the least-

squares intercept and slope respectively of InQe vs. inc. data. The Freundlich parameters 

K and n estimated from the whole range of data are shown in Table 4 as a function of 

functional group content and temperature. The Freundlich parameters K and n estimated 

from the range of data where Qe < are presented in Table 5. The Freundlich 

parameter K increased as the carboxylic acid group concentration on the pulp increased. 



Table 4. Presentation of Freundlich isotherm parameters for metal adsorption for the whole data range 

Pulp sample Temperature Metal pl1+ Is(N) Freundlich K (whole data) Freundlich it (whole data) 

(oC) value 95%Cl value 95%Cl 

#1 Brownstock 25 Ni 5.48 + 0.27 (30) 0.0362 (0.0328, 0.0398) 3.36 (2.83, 4.15) 

50 Ni 4.36 + 0.19 (26) 0.0296 (0.0266, 0.0330) 4.43 (3.44, 6.22) 

75 Ni 4.27 + 0.22 (30) 0.0196 (0.0176, 0.0218) 2.94 (2.45, 3.67) 

EOP 25 Ni 5.90 + 0.37 (34) 0.0201 (0.0182, 0.0223) 8.21 (5.66,14.93) 

P3 25 Ni 5.55 + 0.25 (34) 0.0197 (0.0186, 0.0209) 5.33 (4.52, 6.49) 

#1 Brownstock 25 Ca 5.08 + 0.26 (34) 0.0312 (0.0290, 0.0336) 3.61 (3.15, 4.23) 

http:5.66,14.93


Table 5. Presentation of Freundlich isotherm parameters for metal adsorption for the adjusted data range 

Pulp sample Temperature Metal pH + 1 Is (N) Freundlich K (Q, < Veana) Freundlich n (Q, 

(°C) value 95 %C1 value 95%Cl 

#1 Brownstock 25 Ni 5.43 ± 0.40 (16) 0.0323 (0.0295, 0.0354) 5.84 (4.12, 9.98) 

50 Ni 4.38 + 0.20 (20) 0.0292 (0.0267, 0.0319) 5.67 (4.08, 9.29) 

75 Ni 4.28 ± 0.21 (24) 0.0196 (0.0176, 0.0218) 2.94 (2.45, 3.67) 

EOP 25 Ni 5.98 + 0.33 (12) 0.0206 (0.0196, 0.0216) 6.49 (4.83, 9.88) 

P3 25 Ni 5.93 + 0.22 (14) 0.0196 (0.0183, 0.0210) 5.71 (3.93,10.46) 

#1 Brownstock 25 Ca 5.26 ± 0.17 (20) 0.0317 (0.0306, 0.0329) 3.44 (3.12, 3.84) 

http:3.93,10.46
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From Table 1, the carboxylic acid group concentration of EOP, P3 and brownstock pulps 

were 0.037, 0.044 and 0.108 meq COOH/g dry pulp respectively. The corresponding 

Freundlich parameter K from these three pulps in Table 4 were 0.0201, 0.0197 and 0.036 

respectively. The ratios of Freundlich parameter K to the binding sites Y, are compared 

in Table 3. As the temperature increased from 25 to 75 °C, the Freundlich parameter K 

for brownstock pulp decreased from 0.0362 to 0.0196. The ratio of K/Y decreased from 

0.34 to 0.18 as the temperature increased from 25 to 75 °C. The adjusted Freundlich 

parameter K also increased with decreasing temperature and increasing carboxylic group 

concentration. Figure 6 shows the comparison between Freundlich parameter K for the 

whole data range versus K for the adjusted data range for the three pulps at 25 °C. Figure 

7 compares at three different temperatures. 

The Langmuir parameters KL and Qe.mac were calculated from the least-squares intercept 

and slope of 1/Ce vs. 1/Q, data where Qe < Qei,max The Langmuir parameters KL and 

are shown in the Table 6. The carboxylic group concentration had no significant 

effect on Langmuir KL. The Langmuir KL remained unchanged at 25 to 50 °C but 

decreased significantly at 75 °C. The Langmuir Qe,max was not a function of temperature 

but was a function of carboxylic acid group concentration. As the temperature increased 

from 25 to 75 °C, the Langmuir Qe,rQY remained constant at 0.036 mmol/g dry pulp. 

However, when the carboxylic group concentration increased from 0.037 meq/g dry pulp 

in EOP to 0.108 meq/g dry pulp in brownstock pulp, a increased from 0.026 to 0.036 

mmol/g dry pulp. The number did not correspond to the measured maximum adsorption 
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Table 6. Presentation of Langmuir isotherm parameters for the adjusted data range 

Pulp sample Temperature Metal pH + ls (N) Langmuir KL (Q, <Q',,,) Langmuir Qc,,, (Q, 

(°c) value 95%C1 value 95%C1 

#1 Brownstock 25 Ni 5.43 + 0.40 (16) 5.402 (4.155, 7.210) 0.036 (0.033, 0.040) 

50 Ni 4.38 + 0.20 (20) 6.046 (3.728,11.366) 0.037 (0.033, 0.043) 

75 Ni 4.28 + 0.21 (24) 1.974 (1.008, 4.087) 0.035 (0.027, 0.050) 

EOP 25 Ni 5.98 + 0.33 (12) 6.307 (3.705, 13.727) 0.026 (0.023, 0.030) 

P3 25 Ni 5.93 + 0.22 (14) 3.713 (2.473, 6.091) 0.028 (0.025, 0.032) 

#1 Brownstock 25 Ca 5.26 + 0.17 (20) 4.737 (3.017, 7.776) 0.042 (0.035, 0.051 ) 
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capacity on EOP and brownstock pulps, which were 0.028 and 0.081 mmol Ni+2 /g dry 

pulp, because the calculated Qe max was evaluated only from the range of data where a< 

:,max 

Role of pulp functional groups in metal ion adsorption 

The carboxylic acid groups in the wood pulp served as the adsorption sites for 

metal ion adsorption, whereas the phenolic hydroxyl groups did not have any significant 

role in the adsorption process. Carboxylic acid groups are protonated only at low pH (pH 

< 4), whereas phenolic hydroxyl groups are still protonated at high pH of 10 as cited in 

previous work (Ohlsson et al., 1975; Rosen, 1975; Tower et al., 1996). Figure 8 shows 

the percent protonation of carboxylic acid and phenolic hydroxyl functional groups as a 

function of pH where pKa of carboxylic acid functional group was 4 and the pKa of 

phenolic hydroxyl functional group was 10. At low pH, specifically below 3.5, the 

proton concentration is high and the carboxylic acid functional groups are protonated. If 

the carboxylic acid group is protonated, then the carboxylate anion is not available to 

complex with the metal ions. Therefore, the metal ion adsorption capacity is low. Under 

this experimental condition where pH is between 5 to 6, the carboxylic acid functional 

groups are ionized but phenolic hydroxyl groups are still protonated. 

The nickel ion adsorption capacity increased as only the carboxylic acid group 

concentration increased. If both the carboxylic acid and the phenolic hydroxyl groups in 
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the pulp served as metal ion binding sites, then the total molar concentration of these sites 

on the EOP, P3 and brownstock pulps would be 0.042, 0.047 and 0.184 mmol/g dry pulp 

respectively (Table 1). Therefore, the total carboxylic and phenolic hydroxyl group 

concentration on the brownstock pulp is four times that of the EOP and P3 pulp. 

Consequently, the saturation adsorption capacity of metal ions on the brownstock pulp 

should be four times higher than the saturation adsorption capacity on EOP and P3 pulps 

if both carboxylic acid and phenolic hydroxyl groups serve as adsorption sites. However, 

experimental data showed that the saturation adsorption capacity of nickel ion on EOP, 

P3 and brownstock pulp were 0.028, 0.033 and 0.081 mmol Ni+2/g dry pulp, respectively. 

The ratio of the saturation adsorption capacities on the three pulps corresponded only to 

the ratio of carboxylic acid group contents of the pulps. At 25 °C, the ratios of carboxylic 

acid group content to the saturation adsorption capacity (YIQe) were approximately 

constant at 1.3 for all pulps (Table 3). Therefore, the phenolic hydroxyl group content 

had no effect on the adsorption capacity. 

Theoretically, the binding of cations to wood pulp is a stoichiometric process, 

where one divalent metal ion (M+2) needs two binding sites on the wood pulp. 

2( -COO ) + M±2 H M+2 02(-COO ) (3.4) 

Experimentally determined saturation adsorption capacities of both calcium and 

nickel ions on the wood pulp at 25 °C are approximately twice the available carboxylic 

acid group concentration. It is possible that one divalent ion can be bound to one 
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carboxylic group. Alternatively, one divalent ion can be bound by a carboxyl group in 

combination with an adjacent hydroxyl group (Wilson 1966). However, Sjostrom et al. 

(1965) claimed that this binding process was negligible and the divalent metal ions were 

preferentially bound to two carboxyl groups. 

Mono vs. multiple layer adsorption of metal ions 

For multilayer adsorption of gases on a solid surface, the first layer may be 

physically adsorbed or chemisorbed whereas the subsequent layers will be physically 

adsorbed (Myers, 1991). It is possible that there was more than one layer of metal ions 

adsorbed on the wood pulp binding sites, especially at high metal ion concentrations. In 

the first layer, metal ions are stoichiometrically bound to the binding sites and can be 

removed only by the displacement of other metal ions. In the second and higher layers, 

metal ions are loosely bound to the sites. Figure 9 and 10 show simple schematics of this 

idea. The first layer is analogous to the Stern layer in electrostatic double layer theory, 

where ions are adsorbed to the surface, whereas the second and higher layers are 

analogous to the Guoy-Chapman layer, where a diffuse layer of ions and solvent 

molecules lie. For ion exchange surfaces, the metal ion concentration and the charge 

number determine the number of molecules being adsorbed in the Stern layer. Since 

physical adsorption has no activation energy, the interaction between the molecule and 

the surface in the first layer is much stronger than in the subsequent layers. 
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Figure 9. Simple schematic of ion exchange process 
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Figure 10. Simple schematic of multilayer adsorption 
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Experimental observations suggested both single and multiple adsorption layers of metal 

ions. At 75 °C the ion-exchange was stoichiometric with respect to the binding sites and 

can be considered monolayer adsorption. At 25 °C the ion-exchange was in 

stoichiometric excess with respect to the binding sites, so the adsorption can be 

considered multiple layer adsorption. 

Washing experiments provided more information on single and multiple layer 

adsorption. When the Ni-adsorbed pulp was washed only with deionized water, only a 

small fraction of the adsorbed nickel, less than 5 %, was released. However, when the 

Ni-adsorbed pulp was washed with 0.01 M CaC12 all nickel adsorbed was displaced. 

Therefore, calcium ions can displace nickel ions through the Stern layer of the nickel 

adsorbed on the wood pulp, but deionized water cannot. Finally, the assumption that the 

binding was multilayer at high concentrations of metal ion solutions explains why the 

Langmuir isotherm with monolayer assumption did not fit the data well for the whole 

range of data. 

The complex formation of metal ions with pulp functional groups 

Alternatively, it was proposed that at high metal ion concentration in the solution 

divalent metal ions may form complexes with both carboxylic acid and phenolic hydroxyl 

functional groups according to 
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M+2 2(-COOH) H [M-COO]° + 2H+ (3.5) 

M+2 + (-PhOH) + (-COOH) H R-000)-M-(-Ph0)]° + 2H+ (3.6) 

For example, consider the complexation of metal ions and organic ligands such as humic 

substances. Although humic substances have poorly defined structures as well as 

physical and chemical characteristics, they consist of a large fraction of both carboxylic 

acid and phenolic hydroxyl functional groups and a small fraction of alcohol, carbonyl 

and methoxyl functional groups similar to those found in wood pulp. 

To study what functional groups of humic substances responsible for metal ion 

complexation, Schnitzer et al.(1972) blocked various functional groups on the humic 

substances and then exposed the modified humic substances to metal ions in solution. 

They found that at pH 3.5, 75 percent of Fe+3, 66 percent of Al+3 and 50 percent of Cu+2 

reacted simultaneously with strongly acidic carboxyl and with phenolic hydroxyl groups, 

whereas 8 percent of Fe+3, 20 percent of Ar3 and 32 percent of Cu+2 reacted with the 

more weakly acidic carboxyl groups alone. Furthermore, more than 80 percent of Fe+3, 

A1+3 and Cu+2 formed complexes with -COOH and -PhOH according to eq. (3.5) and 

(3.6). Their study suggested that at pH 5-6, the formation of complexes between metal 

ions and carboxylic acid as well as phenolic hydroxyl groups may occur and the values of 

the formation constant were higher at this intermediate pH than at pH 3.5. 

Schnitzer et al.'s (1972) results help to explain why the Freundlich adsorption 

isotherm fit the adsorption data well. At high solution metal ion concentrations after 

metal ions bind with one type of the binding site and then will find other binding sites to 
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bind with. Consequently, the Freundlich adsorption isotherm has no maximum 

adsorption capacity but adsorption capacity keeps increasing as solution metal ion 

concentration increases . 
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APPENDIX A 

The calculation of saturation adsorption capacity 

The saturation adsorption capacity of metal ions on wood pulp and the 95% 

confidence interval (95%CI) were calculated according to the method of least square 

(Ramsey et al., 1997). 

For linear regression, at the specified X, the response distribution has mean value 

given by 

µ {Y/X} po+pixo 

where X, is the specified explanatory variable and Y is the response variable. 

The 95% confidence interval means that 95% of repetitions of the sampling 

process result in intervals that include the correct mean response at that specified X0. The 

confidence interval for the mean response can be converted to a confidence band, having 

the property that at least 95% of the repetitions mentioned above produce bands that 

include the correct mean response everywhere. The 95% confidence band has upper and 

lower bounds given by 

!_t{Y / X } ± x F2,,,_2(.95)x SE[gY/ X(,)] 

A.1 

A.2 
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The standard error for the estimated mean is given by 

(X X)2sE[ {YI x)] 
1 

+ 
2 A.3N (N 1)s v 

where N is the number of observation, X is the sample average of X 's, a is the 

estimated standard deviation of the response distribution and sr' is the sample variation 

in the explanatory variables. 

To calculate the saturation adsorption capacity (0 ) first the solution metal ion 

concentration (Ce sat) where the saturation adsorption began to occur on the isotherm 

curve was chosen. For the calcium ion adsorption, Csat was 25 mmol Ca+2/L, whereas 

for nickel ion adsorption Ce.sat was 15 mmol Ca+2/L. By using equation A.1, once 1nCe.sa, 

was specified as X0, the natural logarithmic of saturation adsorption capacity ( In- 0e,sat1, 

was calculated as the mean value where 13 and 13, were the least square intercept and 

slope of linear regression between lnQe vs. 1nCe, respectively. The lower and upper 

bounds of the 95% confidence band can be calculated using A.2 along with A.3. Finally, 

the mean value, the lower and upper values are subjected to antilogarithm in order to 

obtain the saturation adsorption capacity and the 95%CI. 
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APPENDIX B
 

Nomenclature 

a, b = constant parameters 

CA solution metal ion A concentration [mmol/L] 

GB standard solution concentration [mmol/L] 

ce equilibrium solution metal ion concentration [mmol/L] 

Co initial solution metal ion concentration [mmol/L] 

initial solution metal ion concentration of control experiment [mmol/L] 

Ce final solution metal ion concentration of control experiment [mmol/L] 

Ce. sat = solution metal ion concentration at saturation adsorption [mmol/L] 

K Freundlich parameter 

KL, Langmuir parameter 

mass of pulp [g dry pulp] 

n Freundlich parameter 

number of observations 

Qe equilibrium adsorption capacity [mmol/g dry pulp] 

Qe. max Langmuir parameter [mmol/g dry pulp] 

e,max theoretical saturation adsorption capacity [mmol/g dry pulp] 

Qe, sat saturation adsorption capacity [mmol/g dry pulp] 

V° initial solution volume [L] 
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Vf = final solution volume [L] 

X = explanatory variable 

X, = specified explanatory variable 

X = sample average of X 's 

Y = response variable 

Yx = binding site concentration [meq/g dry pulp] 

PO,P, = least square intercept and slope of linear regression, receptively 

v ,, = coordination number for metal ion [meq/mmol] 

6 = estimated standard deviation of the response distribution 
, 

sx = sample variation in the explanatory variables. 




